A Good Cause

The Canine War Heroes group needs to raise $700 for a statue honoring dogs that served in the military. The group must choose one of the following fundraising events.

A. The Agility Club held a fun trial. Each ticket for a dog to run through the obstacle course cost $4.00, and the club sold 147 tickets. The expenses were $92.00.

B. The Jr. Canine Club sold dog cookie jars. The large cookie jars sold for $7.75 each, the medium cookie jars sold for $6.25 each, and the small cookie jars sold for $5.50 each. The club sold 29 large cookie jars, 35 medium cookie jars, and 44 small cookie jars. The expenses were $143.00.

C. The Veterans’ Club washed dogs to raise money. The club charged $15 to wash each dog and washed 42 dogs. The expenses were $109.00.

1. About how much did each fundraising event earn (before expenses)?
   - Choice A
   - Choice B
   - Choice C

2. Estimate how much each fundraising event will earn after expenses.
   - Choice A
   - Choice B
   - Choice C

3. Based on the three fundraising events, which would you suggest the Canine War Heroes group choose? Explain.

   __________________________________________

   __________________________________________

   __________________________________________

4. If the group wants to choose two of the fundraising events, how many possible combinations are there? List the combinations.

   __________________________________________

   __________________________________________